
Despite financial challenges brought about by 5 of 9 Clubs

being required to close in March 2020, BGCGCV remained

laser-focused on our mission. We are guided by our goal to do

everything we possibly can to support our youth, families and

employees in coping with and emerging from the COVID-19

pandemic whole and even more resilient than before the crisis

hit. In March, we were able to keep 4 Clubs open for the

remainder of the 2019-2020 school year. Due to increased

demand we then opened 1 additional Club for summer

programming, totaling 5 Club sites across Ventura and Los

Angeles counties.Through our work, we are helping to maintain

a sense of routine, prevent learning loss, and enabling families

to continue to economically support themselves. 
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DOING EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO HELP

INCREASING SUPPORT TO YOUTH & FAMILIES

COMMITTED TO SAFETY

REOPENING CLUBS

LOOKING AHEAD

Since the onset of the pandemic, requests for scholarship have increased dramatically and are

currently at 80% of all attending youth. Now that the 2020-2021 school year has begun, BGCGCV

has opened an additional Club for a total of 6 Club sites. We are supporting our staff through regular

organizational updates and individualized social emotional coaching, to ensure that they remain well

despite the stressful situation, and that they can provide the proper support to the youth and families

in our Clubs. 100% of staff have been provided the opportunity to work, if they are comfortable doing

so. We are advocating for youth, families, and community-serving organizations through calls to our

representatives and legislators. Finally, we are working closely with public school districts to ensure

that our clubs can best support youth and family needs as schools continue through the 2020-2021

school year and reopen in-person and online formats.



working and vulnerable families. Spanish language services.

provided at Clubs. assistance with schoolwork.

with school administration to support

youth and prevent learning loss.
individualized social emotional 

support.

Supporting Assisting with

Healthy Snacks One-on-one

Collaborating Providing staff and youth

Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Conejo Valley is the youth services in the area, serving double

the amount of youth compared with the next largest provider.

INCREASING SUPPORT TO YOUTH & FAMILIES

Since March, BGCGCV has stayed open, providing everything from extended hours to on-site

Club support, serving youth who need us most.  

Did you know?

6 out of 9
BGCGCV Clubs

open to provide critical childcare

services, learning and enrichment

opportunities for the most vulnerable

youth in the community.

1 of 9 CA
Sites Open

Of the 500+ Boys and Girls

Clubs in California, 1 of 9 Clubs

that have been open since

March.

1 of 402 Clubs
Open

Of the 4,000 Clubs across the

nation, we are 1 of 402 Clubs

that have been open since

March.

464 Advocacy
Calls

to share about needs on the

ground and advocate for out of

school funding and resources.

$2M Response
Campaign

100% of
BGCGCV Staff

launched to support immediate

and future needs of Clubs and

youth.

provided with employment

opportunities throughout the

COVID-19 pandemic.

DOING EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO HELP



REOPENING CLUBS

BGCGCV has kept Clubs open despite the challenges. We do this because parents should

not have to choose between earning an income and ensuring their child is educated.

Vulnerable children should not have to experience hunger, be left alone, or trail behind

academically.

Our Clubs are physically and emotionally safe spaces, 100% in compliance with CDC

recommendations at all times, and under the guidance of highly trained staff. Members are

placed in small, consistent cohorts throughout the month to minimize exposure. We take safety

seriously and are taking extra precautions to keep our members safe during these uncertain

times. As a result, we have had zero cases of COVID transmission in our Clubs.

of safety protocol training taken by staff

to ensure that our Clubs operate in the

safest way possible. 

receiving social emotional training to

ensure youth are supported mentally

and emotionally.

COMMITTED TO SAFETY

989 Hours

78 Staff Members

242 Youth
attending Clubs every day this school year.

80% of members
are receiving some sort of financial

aid or scholarship to attend Clubs.

6 Clubs Open All Day
to meet the demand of childcare

services in the community. 

Did you know?
50% of kids surveyed indicated they feel more anxious and stressed and having staff they

can talk to and trust has helped them self-manage their stress.

“His first day back at club was the first day I saw him smile in months”
-Regina, Club parent



Over the past eight months, Clubs have functioned beyond their typical means as an out-of-

school-time provider. From extending Club hours to providing on site meal assistance, Clubs

are a second home for many of the youth we serve. We have a responsibility to our youth to

continue providing critical services and accessible opportunities for every young person that

walks through our doors. 

As we look to 2021 and beyond we are expecting youth to face new challenges such as

learning loss, social and emotional instability. We are anticipating an increased need for

resources and funding. We will continue to adapt to new unforeseen challenges and adjust

our Clubs to accommodate our communities.

Learning Loss
due to lack of access to

technology. 

Child Abuse & Neglect

Social Emotional Wellbeing

heightened due to lack of

supervision and resources.

resources will be needed more than

ever.

LOOKING AHEAD

Did you know?

Critical Issues Facing Youth:

Since March, BGCGCV has been able to provide child care and youth support services to

over 731 unique members during COVID, and we expect our numbers to increase in 2021.

Together, we are stronger!

To learn more, please visit us at:
www.bgcconejo.org


